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METHOD AND SYSTEM FOR 
AUTOMATICALLY DIAGNOSING 

DISABILITY OF COMPUTER PERIPHERAL 
DEVICES 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a computer information 

technology, and more particularly, to a method and a system 
for automatically diagnosing disability of computer periph 
eral devices that can be applied on a computer platform for 
providing a function of automatically diagnosing disability of 
the peripheral devices to the computer platform. 

2. Description of Related Art 
Peripheral Component Interconnect (PCI) is a bus archi 

tecture commonly adopted on a computer platform, Which is 
used for externally connecting a CPU of the computer plat 
form to various peripheral devices, such as a screen display, a 
hard disk device, an optical disc drive, and a netWork 
sWitcher, such that the CPU can perform data communication 
With the peripheral devices. 

The computer platform under the PCI bus architecture 
usually adopts an IRQ (Interrupt Request) interrupt process 
ing technology, such that each PCI peripheral device can send 
an IRQ message to make the CPU interrupt the currently 
executed operation When the data communication is needed, 
thereby the CPU is shifted to execute the process requested by 
the peripheral device. 

HoWever, in actual applications, the PCI peripheral device 
may operate abnormally after being installed onto the com 
puter platform due to setting errors of con?guration, control 
parameters, ?ags, or con?icts thereof. One solution to this 
problem is to use a hardWare circuit to conduct an interrupt 
simulation by maintenance personnel, so as to determine 
Whether errors exist in con?guration parameter setting values 
of the disabled PCI peripheral devices and the current setting 
values of relevant control parameters and ?ags in the relevant 
control unit (including the CPU, BIOS, and south bridge 
chip) one by one by eyes. HoWever, the disadvantage of this 
method is a Waste of time and labor and has no ef?ciency. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

In vieW of the above disadvantages of the prior art, the 
present invention is directed to a method and a system for 
automatically diagnosing disability of computer peripheral 
devices, Which are used to automatically diagnose reasons 
that cause a PCI peripheral device to operate abnormally 
When the PCI peripheral device operates abnormally. 

The method and a system for automatically diagnosing 
disability of computer peripheral devices of the present inven 
tion are designed, Which are applied on a computer platform. 
The computerplatform is provided With a CPU, a boot control 
unit (such as BIOS), an interrupt controller (such as a pro 
grammable interrupt controller (PIC)), and a peripheral 
device control unit (such as a south bridge chip). The periph 
eral device control unit is connected to at least one peripheral 
device through a bus interface (such as a PCI bus interface). 

The method for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices of the present invention at least 
includes: (Pl) executing an interrupt con?guration data check 
process, Which includes the steps of ?rst reading a set of 
inputted IRQ routing con?guration data relevant to the 
peripheral device; then comparing the read IRQ routing con 
?guration data With data existing in a PCI IRQ routing table 
pre-established in the boot control unit; if inconsistent, send 
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2 
ing an interrupt con?guration data inconsistent message; (P2) 
executing an interrupt line register check process, Which 
includes the steps of ?rst reading a current setting value in the 
interrupt line register of the peripheral device; then querying 
the PCI IRQ routing table pre-stored in the boot control unit 
to ?nd a PIRQ routing control register in a peripheral device 
control unit corresponding to the peripheral device; then com 
paring With the current setting values of the read interrupt line 
register and the PIRQ routing control register; if inconsistent, 
sending an interrupt line register error message; and (P3) 
executing an interrupt controller check process, Which 
includes the steps of checking Whether the interrupt controller 
has masked each used interrupt line; if no, sending an inter 
rupt line not masked message; and (P4) executing an interrupt 
?ag register (IFR) check process, Which includes the steps of 
checking Whether a current setting value of the interrupt ?ag 
in the IFR in the CPU is a set value of enable setting; if no, 
sending an interrupt ?ag not enabled message. 

As for the physical architecture, the system for automati 
cally diagnosing disability of computer peripheral devices of 
the present invention at least includes: (A) an interrupt con 
?guration data check module, Which ?rst reads a set of input 
ted IRQ routing con?guration data relevant to the peripheral 
device; then compares the read IRQ routing con?guration 
data With the data existing in a PCI IRQ routing table pre 
established in the boot control unit; if inconsistent, the system 
sends an interrupt con?guration data inconsistent message; 
(B) an interrupt line register check module, Which ?rst reads 
the current setting value in the interrupt line register of the 
peripheral device; then queries the PCI IRQ routing table 
pre-stored in the boot control unit to ?nd the PIRQ routing 
control register in the peripheral device control unit corre 
sponding to the peripheral device; then compares With the 
current setting values of the interrupt line register and the 
PIRQ routing control register; if inconsistent, the system 
sends an interrupt line register error message; (C) an interrupt 
controller check module, Which checks Whether the interrupt 
controller has masked each used interrupt line; if no, the 
system sends an interrupt line not masked message; and (P4) 
an interrupt ?ag register (IFR) check module, Which checks 
Whether the current setting value of the interrupt ?ag in the 
IFR in the CPU is an set value of enable setting; if no, the 
system sends an interrupt ?ag not enabled message. 

The method and system for automatically diagnosing dis 
ability of computer peripheral devices are characterized in 
that a set of interrupt con?guration data relevant to the dis 
abled PCI peripheral device, including relevant setting values 
of the hardWare IRQ routing, is input and compared With the 
PCI IRQ routing table pre-stored in the BIOS; and automati 
cally check Whether errors exist in the current setting values 
of the relevant control parameters and ?ags of all the relevant 
control unit; if an incorrect setting value is found,: a corre 
sponding diagnosis result message is displayed to inform the 
user to make a modi?cation. Therefore, users can knoW the 
reasons that cause the PCI peripheral device to operate abnor 
mally and make the modi?cation rapidly and effectively. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

The accompanying draWings are included to provide fur 
ther understanding of the invention, and are incorporated in 
and constitute a part of this speci?cation. The draWings illus 
trate embodiments of the invention and, together With the 
description, serve to explain the principles of the invention. 
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FIG. 1 is a schematic application vieW showing an appli 
cation method of the system for automatically diagnosing 
disability of computer peripheral devices of the present inven 
tion. 

FIG. 2 is a schematic architectural vieW for a modulated 
basic architecture of the system for automatically diagnosing 
disability of computer peripheral devices of the present inven 
tion. 

FIG. 3 is a How chart shoWing each diagnosis check pro 
cess executed by the system for automatically diagnosing 
disability of computer peripheral devices of the present inven 
tion. 

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS 

Embodiments of the method and system for automatically 
diagnosing disability of computer peripheral devices of the 
present invention are disclosed in detailed beloW With refer 
ence to the accompanied draWings. 

FIG. 1 shoWs an application of the system for automati 
cally diagnosing disability of computer peripheral devices 
(the block indicated by the reference number 100) of the 
present invention. As shoWn in FIG. 1, the system for auto 
matically diagnosing disability of computer peripheral 
devices 100 of the present invention is loaded onto a computer 
platform 10, such as a netWork server or a desktop personal 
computer, in actual applications. The computer platform 10 is 
at least disposed With a CPU 20, a boot control unit 30, an 
interrupt controller 40, and a peripheral device control unit 
50. The CPU 20 is, for example, an Intel Pentium CPU. The 
boot control unit30 is, for example, a BIOS (Basic Input/ 
Output System) boot control unit. The interrupt controller 40 
is, for example, a programmable interrupt controller (PIC). 
The peripheral device control unit 50 is, for example, a south 
bridge chip, Which is connected to one or more PCI peripheral 
devices 60, 70 through a PCI (Peripheral Component Inter 
connect) bus. 

In actual operations, the system for automatically diagnos 
ing disability of computer peripheral devices 100 of the 
present invention provides a disability detecting function to 
the PCI peripheral devices 60 and 70. Thus, When any one of 
the PCI peripheral devices (assumed to be the peripheral 
device 60 hereinafter) cannot operate normally, the reason 
that causes the PCI peripheral device 60 to operate abnor 
mally is automatically diagnosed. 
As shoWn in FIG. 2, the modulatedbasic architecture of the 

system for automatically diagnosing disability of computer 
peripheral devices 100 of the present invention at least 
includes (A) an interrupt con?guration data check module 
110; (B) an interrupt line register check module 120; (C) an 
interrupt controller check module130; and (D) an interrupt 
?ag register (IFR) check module 140. In detailed implemen 
tation, the system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices 100 of the present invention can 
be realiZed With computer programs completely. 

Hereinafter, an application example is used to illustrate the 
overall operation method of the system for automatically 
diagnosing disability of computer peripheral devices 100 of 
the present invention in the practical application With refer 
ence to the How chart in FIG. 3. In this application example, 
if the user mounts tWo PCI peripheral devices 60 and 70 onto 
the computer platform 10, but the PCI peripheral device 60 
operates abnormally, the user starts the system for automati 
cally diagnosing disability of computer peripheral devices 
100 to diagnose the disabled PCI peripheral device 60. 

After the system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices 100 is started, the interrupt con 
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4 
?guration data check module. 110 is responsible for execut 
ing an interrupt con?guration data check process P10 shoWn 
in FIG. 3. In the process P10, a set of interrupt con?guration 
data relevant to the disabled PCI peripheral device 60 is read 
?rst, Which includes a hardWare IRQ routing setting value, the 
PCI device path (i.e., the path of connecting the disabled PCI 
peripheral device 60 to the peripheral device control unit 
(south bridge chip) 50), and the location of the disabled PCI 
peripheral device 60 (i.e., bus/device/?lnction); then the read 
interrupt con?guration data is compared With the data in a PCI 
IRQ routing table 31 pre-established in the BIOS boot control 
unit 30. If consistent, the interrupt con?guration data of the 
disabled PCI peripheral device 60 has no problem; otherWise, 
if an inconsistent setting item exists, an interrupt con?gura 
tion data inconsistent message 201 is sent, and the interrupt 
con?guration data inconsistent message 201 (including the 
incorrect setting item) is displayed on a monitor screen 11 of 
the computer platform 10 to inform the user, such that the user 
can knoW the incorrect items and make modi?cation accord 
ingly. 
The interrupt line register check module 120 is then 

responsible for executing an interrupt line register check pro 
cess P20 shoWn in FIG. 3. In the process P20, the current 
setting value stored in the interrupt line register 61 of the 
peripheral device 60 is read ?rst; then the PCI IRQ routing 
table 31 pre-stored in the BIOS boot control unit 30 is queried 
to ?nd the PIRQ routing control register 51 in the peripheral 
device control unit (south bridge chip) 50 corresponding to 
the disabled PCI peripheral device 60, and the current setting 
value of the PIRQ routing control register 51 is then com 
pared With the one of the read interrupt line register 61. If 
consistent, the current setting value of the interrupt line reg 
ister 61 in the disabled PCI peripheral device 60 has no 
problem; otherWise, if inconsistent, an interrupt line register 
incorrect message 202 is sent, and the interrupt line register 
incorrect message 202 is displayed on the monitor screen 11 
of the computer platform 10 to inform the user, such that the 
user can modify the setting value of the interrupt line register 
61 accordingly. 
The interrupt controller check module 130 is responsible 

for executing the interrupt controller check process P30 
shoWn in FIG. 3, so as to check Whether the PIC interrupt 
controller 40 has masked each currently used interrupt line; if 
no, an interrupt line not masked message 203 is sent and 
displayed on the monitor screen 11 of the computer platform 
10 to inform the user to make a modi?cation. In the detailed 
implementation, the interrupt controller check module 130 
checks the interrupt line masking state of the PIC interrupt 
controller 40, for example, through an I/O port. 
The interrupt ?ag register (IFR) check module 140 is then 

responsible for executing an interrupt ?ag register (IFR) 
check process P40 shoWn in FIG. 3, so as to check Whether the 
current setting value of the interrupt ?ag (IF) in the interrupt 
?ag register (IFR) 21 in the CPU 20 is an enable setting value; 
if no, an interrupt ?ag not enabled message 204 is sent and 
displayed on the monitor screen 11 of the computer platform 
10 to inform the user to make a modi?cation. 

To sum up, the present invention provides a method and a 
system for automatically diagnosing disability of computer 
peripheral devices, Which for example are applied in the 
function of automatically diagnosing the disability of PCI 
peripheral devices, and are characterized in that a set of inter 
rupt con?guration data relevant to a disabled PCI peripheral 
device, including relevant setting values of a hardWare IRQ 
routing, is input and compared With a PCI IRQ routing table 
pre-stored in a boot control unit; automatically check Whether 
errors exist in the current setting values of the relevant control 
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parameters and ?ags of all the relevant control unit; and if an 
incorrect setting value is found, a corresponding diagnosis 
result message is displayed to inform the user to make a 
modi?cation. Therefore, users can knoW the reasons that 
cause the PCI peripheral device to operate abnormally and 
make a modi?cation quickly and effectively. To compare With 
the prior art, the present invention has better inventiveness 
and practicality. 
Though the present invention has been disclosed above by 

the preferred embodiments, they are not intended to limit the 
present invention. The substantive technical content is 
broadly de?ned in the folloWing claims. All technical entities 
or methods developed by any person else shall be covered by 
the Claims of the present invention, given they are identical 
to, or are equivalent modi?cations to, those de?ned in the 
folloWing Claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A method for automatically diagnosing disability of 

computer peripheral devices, applied on a computer platform 
disposed With a CPU, a boot control unit, an interrupt con 
troller, and a peripheral device control unit, Wherein the 
peripheral device control unit is connected to at least one 
peripheral device through a bus interface for providing a 
disability detecting function to the peripheral device, the 
method for automatically diagnosing disability of computer 
peripheral devices at least comprising: 

executing an interrupt con?guration data check process, 
comprising the steps of reading a set of inputted Inter 
rupt Request (IRQ) routing con?guration data relevant 
to the peripheral device; then comparing the read IRQ 
routing con?guration data With existing data in a PCI 
IRQ routing table pre-established in the boot control 
unit; if inconsistent, sending an interrupt con?guration 
data inconsistent message; 

executing an interrupt line register check process, compris 
ing the steps of reading a current setting value in an 
interrupt line register of the peripheral device; then que 
rying the PCI IRQ routing table pre-stored in the boot 
control unit to ?nd a PIRQ routing control register in the 
peripheral device control unit corresponding to the 
peripheral device; then comparing With the current set 
ting values of the interrupt line register and the PIRQ 
routing control register; if inconsistent, sending an inter 
rupt line register error message; 

executing an interrupt controller check process, compris 
ing the steps of checking Whether the interrupt controller 
has masked each currently used interrupt line; if no, 
sending an interrupt line not masked message; and 

executing an interrupt ?ag register (IFR) check process, 
comprising the steps of checking Whether a current set 
ting value of the interrupt ?ag in the IFR in the CPU is a 
set value of enable setting; if no, sending an interrupt ?ag 
not enabled message. 

2. A system for automatically diagnosing disability of com 
puter peripheral devices, integrated into a computer platform 
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6 
disposed With a CPU, a boot control unit, an interrupt con 
troller, and a peripheral device control unit, Wherein the 
peripheral device control unit is connected to at least one 
peripheral device through a bus interface for providing a 
disability detecting function to the peripheral device, the sys 
tem for automatically diagnosing disability of computer 
peripheral devices at least comprising: 

an interrupt con?guration data check module for reading a 
set of inputted IRQ routing con?guration data relevant to 
the peripheral device, comparing the read IRQ routing 
con?guration data With an existing data in a PCI IRQ 
routing table pre-established in the boot control unit, and 
if inconsistent, sending an interrupt con?guration data 
inconsistent message; 

an interrupt line register check module for reading a current 
setting value in an interrupt line register of the peripheral 
device, querying the PCI IRQ routing table pre-stored in 
the boot control unit to ?nd a PIRQ routing control 
register in the peripheral device control unit correspond 
ing to the peripheral device, comparing With the current 
setting values of the interrupt line register and the PIRQ 
routing control register, and if inconsistent, sending an 
interrupt line register error message; 

an interrupt controller check module for checking Whether 
the interrupt controller has masked each currently used 
interrupt line, and if no, sending an interrupt line not 
masked message; and 

an interrupt ?ag register (IFR) check module for checking 
Whether a current setting value of the interrupt ?ag in the 
IFR in the CPU is a set value of enable setting, and if no, 
sending an interrupt ?ag not enabled message. 

3. The system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices as claimed in claim 2, Wherein 
the computer platform is a netWork server. 

4. The system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices as claimed in claim 2, Wherein 
the computer platform is a desktop personal computer. 

5. The system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices as claimed in claim 2, Wherein 
the peripheral device is a Peripheral Component Interconnect 
(PCI) peripheral device. 

6. The system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices as claimed in claim 2, Wherein 
the boot control unit is a Basic input/output system (BIOS) 
boot control unit. 

7. The system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices as claimed in claim 2, Wherein 
the peripheral interface control unit is a south bridge chip. 

8. The system for automatically diagnosing disability of 
computer peripheral devices as claimed in claim 2, Wherein 
the interrupt controller is a programmable interrupt controller 
(PIC). 


